
St. Paul's Sr. Sec. School Mala Road, Kota
Subj ect Enrichment- 1 (2024-25)

Class - t
Note: 1) Do only one Project in each subject. (Except Drawing

&Craft)

2) Mention the name of the topic on the top whichever
you'do, in each subject.

3) Do 'the project' work on A-4 size sheet. (decorate
Optional)
4) Write your name, class, sec, roll no. and subject on each
proJect.

English text

t Write an activity which you like to do in summer and paste the
picture related to it.

2. Write the poem from pg. no.=17 and decorate it.

3. Draw a mango tree and write any 5 new words from Ch.3 (Eng.'

Text book) inside it.

English Grammar

1. Draw or paste any two pictures of:- persons, places, animals,

and things (Namirrg words)

2. Write any five sentences about your family and paste the picture

of your family.

3. Draw or paste a picture of a peacock and write a composition on

it.

Hindi Text
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Hindi Grammar

r. ft=€f s qWil + fur frrroroq srr+t dfrdf fufuqt
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Maths

1. Draw a cSterpillar with 11 circles and write counting from 20 to
30. (Ref. pg. 25 from your book)

2. Write the multiplication table of 3 and decorate the page.

3. Write reverse counting from 10 to 1 with the help of bindi.
(stickers)

E.V.S.

1. Write five sense organs and paste pictures of any two examples

of each sense organs. (Refer pgs. 6, 7)

2. Make a family tree and paste pictures of your family members in

it. (Refer pg. 18)

3. Paste three pictures of different food we get from plants and

animals. (Refer pg.24l

Value Education

1. Write any five act of kindness and paste the picture that shows

kindness.

2. Paste any five pictures of the activity which you do with your

family.
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3. Write any two sentences about how you take care of the plants

at home.

General Knowledge

1. Paste any plant on a sheet and-label the following parts:- branch,

root, leaf and stem

2. Draw any five fruits that you like and name them.

3. Paste the pictures of any five animals and their homes.

'Computer

1. Paste the pictures of two main types of computers.

2. Paste the pictures of machines that work on batteries.

3. Write any five names of the places where the computers are

being used.

'Drawing & Craft

1. Draw a Hen and colour it us-ing crayons. (refer to pg. 38)

2. Draw a Lotus and colour it beautifully. (refer to pg. no.25 ) .

3. Make a paper heart using colourful sheet and pdste your
photography on it.
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